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TOM, COUNTY ASSESSOR.
Editor TIMESi

Pleas announce my nam as a candi-
date for tho office of County Assessor
on the Republican ticket, nubjeot to the
will of tho. voters at the primaries t
bo held In May 7. IMS.

WM. BLACK.

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
by the lake county printing & publishing

company.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES.
Requeata or announcement luuat be

accompanied by publication fa in con.

foroUty with the law.

The Lake County Times Daily except Saturday anil
fiitirtdv. Entered at the putoftl'tt in Hammond. Juno
2S. 1905.

The Time? East 'hleago-In- d iana Harbor, dally except
Sunday. Entered at the postoUico In Kuat Chicago. Nov- -

mb-- r 19, ISIS.
The Lake County Times Saturday and Weekly Edition.

Entored at the postofnoe 1n Hammond. February . lull.
The Gary EvwnuiK rimes Daily except Sunday. En-tre- u

at the postot'ncw In Gary, April 13. 1912.
All under the act or March 3. 1879. as second-cas- e

m ajt r.

iohj:h; AlVi:ilTIMU Oll'ltK.
12 Rector Builjin' . Chicago

Ti:i.KrK ks.
tlltnmon.1 (private ex-han- 3100. 3101. 310J

ONE day the bolshevik! are announc-
ed to be tottering and the next day

THET are anything but.
FOOD will win the, war we are told

cod we taJce some itock In It until we

mlt the starry banners to rip, tear r
run down

AT the heels.
SOMEHOW we have never yet had the

'EXPERIENCE of having

TOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
Editor TIMES):

Please announce, my name as a candi-
date for the ofTlce of County Aaneeaor
on tho Republican ticket, subject to the
will of th voters at the primaries to
bo held In Hay 7. 1918.

HERMAN MEETER.

COMMISSIONER TIRST DISTRICT.
Edi'.or TIMES:

Tou may announce that I lll be a
candidate for County Commissioner for
th- - Elret District on the republican
ticket at the May primary.

. If. H. DILS.

ihe newspapers and the war department hereafter would
have to fight out the matter. The committee has told
lie war department that the policy of concealment that

it has adopted does not conceal, while It duett work a.

hardship upon very American who Is Interested in the
inny abroad, which should mean everybody.

The dispa'ches say that today a two-day- list of

casualties is piled up in the war department which the
committee on public information refuses to handle tin-

ier th? rules prescribed.
The committee argues further, and well, that the

publication of tho buro facts that "Tom Hrown '
wa;4j

killed in action would tend needlessly to alarm the rel-

it Ives of many Tom Browns who may bo in the armies
abroad and who may not be tho particular Tom Eruwn
mentioned.

This is not the first time the war department has
.(tempted to put over this Rbsurd order but it is the

."irst time it has apparently succeeded in doing it. Can-

ada and England which have been three ami a half
..tars in the war have no! yet found concealment of

lungs of this nature advisable, and it has been 1 1 io
jar (iv. ti statesmen to make the discovery.

The mothers and fathers and wives of this country
are entitled to know the truth about the happenings to
.heir men who are lighting this nation's battles. Con-

cealing the place at which the wounds were received
may be necessary, but concealment Should go no further
unless the individual circumstance should be extraordi-
nary and of a peculiar nature warranting it.

FOR COUNTY TREASURES.
EDIT" U TIMES;

Phase announce through your paper
to tho voters that Ralph P. Bradford,
for ten juiir.i deputy treasurer of Eak
County, asks to be promoted to treas-
urer. The duie of th' Republican
primaries Is May 7, 1918. "A kind word
means little to you. It means lota to
'Brad'.'"

tCall tor whatever drpai traont wanlM.)
Gary Offlc bound car and areON a south girl come up toA UEAUTIFUE

and show us
. . . TcP-phon- 931
Telephone &I2-- R

. . Telephone 3 SS

N"a?sau Al-- Thompson. East Chicago.F. L. Evans. Ea.t Chicago .
Eist Chicago. Tho Times
Indi.'ina. llArhnr iXews Oertlerl

Jammed up
AGAINST a guy with turned up.Telephone .nuj

Ind;ann Hurhnr iRenortor tuA l!3as. Adv.). Tel e I'll me 23
Whiting , SO--

Crown Point . It ley. ion" 42 WHO has been eating garl.c
ANTJ drinking bock ber.

TOR STATE SENATOR.
Editor TIME.?:

TOR COUNTY THBASUBEB.
Editor TIMES:

Von iin' mui hifi.'-i- to aiiTK-iiiK- to the

SOME place on herself
WHERE eh had been complete;.-cure-

of her ecrema, the way
UEAUTIFVL. girls seem to be dome,

to Interested gentlemen
IN" the skin-soa- p advertisements.
NOTHING brings a man's boyhood to

him with greater panga

AFTER a fellow has lo ked tho doors,
tended the furnace, put the cat out.

Announce to the voters of I.ak.
Jasper and .'ewton Counties thatRepublican oirrs of Bake County that! t

Larger Paid-U- p Circulation Than Any Two Other
in the Calumet Region.

If yt'.i have any trouble getting The T'.mes make com-

plaint tmmedialelv to tin- - .r.-n'.att.- department.
Tae Times will not b - responsible for the return or

anv unsolicited aih.'lvs or n.-- d wiii not no'ioj anony-
mous communication. Shot t Muei letters of general
interest punted at discretion.

1 him !i camlup.tc tor noi.iiiiai ion ui j opened up allwill be n candidate for renominatlon watered tho nh
the position of State Senator fromthe i

i

my

Ilo- - R. puhli. :in ticket, subject to
dtiisioii of the primaries on May 7

r.p-ctfuil- a I'll their support in
a Iarg?

THE windows and climbed Into bed
there la nothing

MORE conducive to pleasant slumber
than to be

THAN when he has to feed
dose of castor oil

this joint uiHtrict. my candidacy being
subject to the deciaion of tho republl- -

onu primaries.
3 P. M. KINDER.I'll nil l!:i cy.

Til' i HAS I". ROIjERTS. TO the heir to all his baronial castle?,
fiefs and what not.E5 fep 'r TOR PROSECUTING ATTORNS ASKED, "Did you put that alcohol

IN the radiator?'"

THE bewtchus Anne'te K'!!rman
3IA P.TIN very truthfully ob- -APE

servesEditor TIMES:
Make annoum emcnt to the voters of

JUDOE SUPERIOR COURT NO I.
1 li'or TIMES;

I'leawc nnuounce to the voters of Enke.
i'i'iim!! liiMt t v. ill !. f candidate for I Lake coun'y thnt T will be a candidateE.

. i , ,. i i , ... , ,, , i
' f r,r renorninn t inn for the office c f prose

noPnl HTirv Waitt'rson. than whom there i.--

TJIAT some people think because
thy only live once they are entitled

TO go as far as they like.
AND If it wasn't for the fact that

Ho 1 'superior Court, Ttpom 1. to sue-- i eutlng nforn-- v

coming here
AND we are going to

RE A LEY es female
was In Cleopatra.

:f she

Theda
subject to the republl-CEVD- E

IIVNTER- -
Tiararn n pi ima ro-s-

r.- -i -
I'ffil ni.vclf, subject tn the vote at the
l't 'm.iries to be li !.l May 7th. lft 1 and

i life is a grind after ally ask the support of nil.

staunchor American ami bettor democrat in this broad
land is not afraid of lcso majesty. In company with

other critics of the uovernniont he says that it is the

na'ure of to lord it and there are divers
tacks-in-the-offic- e rattling round now at Washington.

1 eftllic,
VIR'ME S. REtTER. j TOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.

j Editor TIMES:
vvih you pi-a- jinnouni" to the re 'lJUDGE SUPE37.IOR COURT NO. 2.

Iviii-- r TJ Mticai'.v to magnify their own imThev seek char;

YOUNGSTOWN'S HOUSING SOLUTION PLAN.

With conditions both as to industries and the need
of homes existing in Youngstown as those here in Gar;.,
Whiting. Hammond. East Chicago, and Indiana Harbor,
the Ohio city is wasting no time in discussion nor in

wondering whether the government will aid. but is pro
ceeding to alleviate the situation in a practical manner.

Voungsiown is short o.'iOO houses and more
men are to be added this year to new or expanded in-

dustrial projects so this is the manner in which Youngs-- i

town is trying to remedy things.
A f construction corporation has been

form.ed. Its common slock, $500,000 has been taken'
over by two construction companies it organized. P.us-ines- s

and industrial mainly steel and iron industries
have subscribed for the preferred shares.

The company has set out to build house? at. the
rale of To0 houses annually.

This, in a nutshell, is Youngstowu's way of gttin-- ;

around its war-tim- e problem.

:t.nounce to the nters of I.rrV

I wiil be a candidate for
Please

C'liii.ty thit
the Republic

THE greatest
TROUULE we see about winning this

war Is that not over 3 cf ece percent
OF these war food recip'.
IS fit to eat.

IF people who have fiaf pole on their
places of business

WOULD only realize how much easier
it is to be

PATRIOTIC

publicans "r Lake County that I will be
a candidate fur renom innlion for the
office of Count v Surveyor, which I now

j hold, before the republican primaries
on May 7 ?

i RAT SEEEET.

nomination for Judce of
upcrior Court. Room No. 2,th" Rake

MANY a man would never tare had
his wits sharpened.

THE Germans scout an allied offen-
sive in the impregnability of
thes AYotan line

WOTAN ideal

READ an interesting article on "Ho
to Wrap Up Presents'"

WELL, wrap 'em securely anyway f
a

BOTTLE of fine old stuff has been
broken by

POOR wrapping.

decision ot'.thv riiiioirics.ubject to th
May THi

surp"rt
1018. 1 earnestly solicit the:

..f all.
JOHN P. KENNEDY.

East Chioaero, Ind.
nice new can flagWHEN there's

flying
WE fel sure they would never per- -

JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT NO. 2.

I'lens" arcnniinec to the voters 'Of Eake
County that I will be a candidate for
the RepUHp art nomination of Judj;e of
the l.Hke Superior Court, Room No. 2, to
su-- myeif. subect to tho primaries'

Lake County's
Roll of Honor

r." JP Nelps of Soldier 'Boysor May 7. 131.
WALTER T. HARDT.

portance. Thus we have all .orts of admonitions to he

frugal and to That end many restrictive regulation? upon
our productive industries.

The cant of the houv dwells upon the alleged virtue
of sacrifice. One might fancy that we are a nation of
lackers. Again he might fancy that we are in a state

qf siege. We are organizing to send millions of men,

having sent not a few already. The real need is expe-

dition.
It is easy to talk about sacrifice. But there ha."

been no lack of ir. Have the mothers a: homo made no
sacrifices brave though not tearless in seeing their
sons off to the from? They at least should not be fur-

ther depressed by the eternal chatter "this is war."
None of us, they least of ail. are going to forget it.

Nor should we punish ourselves by voluntary pri-

vations. Ours is a great and fruitful land. It still
flows with wine, milk ..nd honey. To he s: rone we must
subsist well surely as well as we can. The forme should
nor be made a house of want as well as a house of woe.
when the awful lists of killed and wounded begin to
come from across the seas. In short, we should lead,
as far as possible, our normal lives. Work should go
on as usual. , likewise play. as we
have seen, would kill the goose that lays the golden
egg by putting business in a straight jacket. lie should
he called down wherever he appers, but especially n

the national capital, where he wanders at large and at
UL. exploiting himself and offending his betters."

TOR JUDGE, ROOM 0.

Edi'or TIMES: j

I "leaf' announce to to? veler of Lake
County that 1 will be a for!

at Christ-ras- , but here 7 am, right in
the midst of it and expect to be
either Fritz gets me or I am honorably
discharged.

It was perhaps uncalled for, for me
take this step, but I believe most
of my good friends do not blame rne.
I am satisfied that I have not made
very much of a mistake. ,

With very best- - wishes fo all my
friends, as well as your family, and

i anommii t ion for Uio c!Ti;e or Judge,
Room I.mUc, Superior Curt, at tlary.
subject to the decision of the republican
primaries. May 7.

CHARLES E, GREEN" WALD.

BOB LOVIN IN FRANCE.
Indiana Harbor, March ?, 1918.

Editor TIMES:
Inclosed find letter from my son Rob-

ert J., who is serving with the Ameri-
can army in France, which I would like
to have published in THE EAKE COUN-
TY TIMES. Thanking you in advance.
I am.

Sincerely yours,
MRS. R. J. LOVIN.

The letter follows on next page:

TOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR.
Editor TIMES:

Please announce my ram as a candl- -
j let me know w hat is going on in the
good old town. Hoping to be with

THE PRESIDENT AND THE CHANCELLOR.

President Wilson in his address to Congress cm

February H said:
"The methotf the German chancellor propose, is

the method of the Congress of Vienna. We cannot and
will not return to tha'. It is possible that Count Yon
Hertling does not see that, does not grasp it, is in fact
living in his thought in a world dead and gone?"

Count Yon Hertling in his address to the Koichstag
on February 20th retorts as follow-s-:

' President Wilson who reproaches the German
chancellor with a certain amount of backwardness,
seems to me in his view of ideas to hate hurried far in
advance of existing realites."

These two quotations illustrate the differ nee be-

tween the American and German standpoint.
American does demand something beyond the exist-

ing realities that Germany created demands a better
day, the observance of the rules of civilization, an
honorable conduct, freedom and justice to small na-

tions, to all peoples, which do not cxLn today because
of German kultur.

Germany insists upon a return to ami perpetuation
of fraud and tyranny and ruthlessness, a disregard of
justice to small nations, indeed to all nations and
peoples, a conscienceless rule of international conduct.
These things may not yet be "dead and gone" but
hey will be "dead and gone'' when this war is ended.

The difference between the two positions is the
difference between 'a future safe and free and just, and
a past, cruel, unjust, treacherous and tyrannous, the

difference between ideals and practice and German
kultur and atrocities.

date for the office of Township Assessor
j of Calumet Township. Lake County, In-

diana, on the Republican ticket, subject
to the w ill cf the voters at the primaries

''On active service with the American you some day and pull my old stunt
Expeditionary Force, Feb. 11. 1018. in the Shrine again.

"Dearest Mother and Father: Yours very truly,
"T wrote two letters to you since l! ERIC LUND,

have been here and have not received an Co. C, 6th U. S. E. Regiment.
A. E. F. Via New York.

It is all right to put a flag In your
window, but the war will be won a lot
quicker if you will Invest in War-Savin-

and Thrift Stamps also.

to be held in Ma 7. 13 IS.
JOHN MT'ADDEN.

TOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR.
Editor T1ME3:
Please arir.i-ur.e- ;: name as a cendi-riat- "

for tli" office of North Township
Assessor ef Lake County, Indiana, on
the Republican ticket, subject to tha
will of the voters at the primaries to
be held in May 7. 1'tl.v

JAMES CLEMENTS.

FOB JUSTICE Or THE PEACE.
Editor TIMES:

Please announce my name as a candi-
date for Justice of the Peace for and
in Calumet Township. Lake County, In- -

MOLE QUICK

NO BLISTER!RELiEF!

LABOR AND FREEDOM.

The hope of labor lies in the opportunities for free-

dom; military domination, supervision, checks, bond-ge- ,

lie in Prussian rule. So declares the executive
Committee of the American Federation of Labor.

This is a right and clear conception of the issues
Involved in this war for the working man. It is not
through a German regime but through democracy that

bor is to receive adequate recognition and its reali-
sation of its rightful place in the world.

&!1 Americans are supremely and vitally interested
io. the war against German autocracy and none more
t.han the workingman of American. To him freedom
re.a3 everything.

test is on whether the autocratic rule of Ger-

many has bred better men than the free institutions
of this country has whether the independent men can
fight so well, can manufacture such guns and aeroplanes
and other instruments and munitions of war and put
them into effective use as can the human product of the
German rule.

There is no doubt of the result, but it depends upon
the whole American people and not alone upon our
fighting men. We who remain in safety at home must
do our part, work, economize, save and support the
finances of the Government. Industry, saving, and lend

answer yet, but am writing to let you
know that I am well and enjoying the
best of health and hope you are the
same, also the rest of the family. We
are certainly having somo weather over
here and summer is just coming.

"How is everybody these days, give
them my love and tell them I hope to
6ee them all again one of these days,
which I do not think will be very long.
Tell Aunt Minnie. Uncle Jim and the
children that I sent my love and hope
they are well and, happy.

"I am sending you a little souvenir
from here and know you will like it.
Tell all the fellow I said Hello, and
that they are missing something by not
being in the army and being "over here."
All of us think it is great to be 'over
here' ready to fight for our country.

"Ge. but things seem strange 'over
here." from what they are in the good
old States, and we are waiting for the
day wh-- we can return to you all and
things arc settled, but it won't take us
long.

""Give my love to father and the rest
and hope they are all well and happy,
also you.

"From your loving son.
"JIM."

"With love and kisses. Answer scon."

dlaria, on the Republican ticket. Subject

Lake County's dead In the war
with Germany and Austria-Hungar- y:

ROBERT MARKLEY. Ham-
mond; drowned off coast of New
Jersey. May 2 8.

DENNIS HANNON. Indiana
Harbor; ptomaine poison, at Fort
Oglethrope. Chattanooga. Tenn..
June 11.

FRANK M ANLEY. Indiana
Harbor; killed in France at Bat-
tle of Lille. At;g. 15.

ARTHUR BASELEK. Ham-
mond: died at Lion Springs, Tex-- ,

of spinal meningitis, August 26.

JOHN SAM BROOKS. East Chi-
cago; killed in France, Sept. IS.

ARTHUR ROBERTSON. Gary;
kilie--d in France. Oct. 31.

LIEUT. JAMES VAN ATTA.
Gary: killed at Vimy Ridge.

JAMES MAC KINZIE. Gary;
killed at Virny Ridge.

DOLl'H BIEPZiKI, East Chi-

cago; killed In France. Nov. 27.
E. BURTON HUNDLEY. Gary:

killed in aviation accident at
Taliaferro fields. Ever man, Tes,
Dec. 1. 1317.

HARRY CUTHI3ERT LONO.
Indiana Harbor; killed in acci-
dent at Ft. Blisa. Texas, Dec. IS.

PERWOOD DICKINSON. Low-el- i;

died somewhere in France, of
pneumonia, Fcc. 12.

EDWARD C. KOSTEADE. Ho-ba- rt;

killed by explosion in
France, Dec. 22.

THOMAS V. RATCLIFFE.
Gary; killed somewhere in France,
Feb. 24.

FRED SCHMIDT. Crown Point:
died of pneumonia in Brooklyn,
March 7, after being on a torpedo-
ed steamer.

WOUNDED.
ROBERT M. PEATTY, Ham-

mond. Tronch mortar. France.
Feb. 26.

P.. A. SPARKS. Highland.
Trench mortar. France. Feb. 27.

RICHARD BEAN' 'HARD. Ho-bar- t:

shot in trench raM. France.
March tl.

CHARLES MINTYEE, Hobart;
shot in trench raid. France, March
6.

to the primaries held May 7. 1918.
,- HENRY WELL-NEI-CIVIC EXPERT says East Chicago-Indian- a Harbor

needs more gay colors. Simply looks like there's no
way out of it but for Col. Walter J. Riley to don his
uniform, "mount his trusty charger and gallop up and
down Cedar, Forsythe and 137th streets.

It Soothes and Relieves Like a
Mustard Plaster Without

the Bum or Sting
JMusterole is a clean, white ointment,

made with the oil of mustard. It does all
the work of the mustard
plaster does it better and does not blis-
ter. You do not have to bother with a
clothe You simply rub it on and usually
the pain is gone !

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-o!-e

and recommend it to their patients.
They will gladly tell you what relief it

gives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains

TOR JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
Editor TIMES:

Kindly ar.nounc.j that I will be a can-dida- te

for for Justice of
the Peace on the Republican tiek't at
the primaries en May th? 7th. 191S.

JOcEI'H II. C'lTHKHV,
Justice of th" pence,

601 Proadway.

THIS business of looking over the nice sepia-colore-

rotogravure sections that the Chicago Sunday papers
put cut nowadays would not be so difficult if a man
didn't have to try to figure out from the illustration
which is the niftiest corset on the market.

national needs and
and aches ot the bacK or joints, sprains,
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted

'feet, colds of the chest (it ottea pre
ing to the Government are now
national duties.

rOB TRUSTEE CALUMET TOWNSHIP
Editor TIMES:

I'll a so announce to the voters of
Calumet Township, that I will bo a
candidate for the nomination for Town-

ship Trustee, subject to the decision of
the Republican primary.

W. J. WILLIAMS.

vents pneumonia).
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.5(X

WE agree with the Ohio State Journal paragraphcr:
"One thing the male intellect probably never will con-
cede ia that you can get your face just as clean with
cold cream as you can with soap and water."

Somewhere in France.
George Locklin.

Hammond. Ind-M-

Dear Friend George:
It is something like a month since

I wrote to you so will try to write a
few lines at this time. I am as you
know over on the other side of the
pond and trying to do my bit in this
terrible war. We are (the Americans)
doing big things over here. Cannot
tell you Just what we are doing, but
I have made up my mind that without
our help in money and men you would
be reading difTer'nt reports from the
front and that the firing line would
not be where it is today. We have
it on the other fellow so badly that

HENRY Ford's submarine killer plant soon ready.
When Henry gets rid of the submarine pest can't he
aid the world by doing something fo get rid of tb
garlic pest?

TOR TRUSTEE NORTH TOWNSHIP.
Editor TIMES:

Flense announce to the voters of
North Township, that I will be a
candidate for the nomination for Town-

ship Trustee, subject to the decision of
the Republican primary.

WM. E. VAT EE.
DISPUTE as to whether Hog Island project is big-

ger than the Panama ditch. No dispute, however, that
Hog Island isn't bigger in scandal proportions.

MORE CONCEALMENT.

Another "mystery order" of the war department, as
made public today, says that in the American cnsualty
lists hereafter, names of the next kin and addresses
will not be made public. The purpose, according to the
dispatches, is "to disclosing the identity of units on ihe
firing line."

And this new order comes at a time that General
March, after a complete personal investigation gives the
opinion that, fuller publicity and not lss of it is what
America needs, concerning the war operations in Eu-

rope. It seems to be just, another phase of the theory
so popular at Washincton that Germany does not know
what America is doing in this war, whereas there is
every reason to believe that she knows more about it
tljan does most Americans themselves at home or
abroad- - says the Muncie Press.

The committee on public information is understood
to have fought hard agair.it the new order, sayinc .and
rightly, that casualty lists without addresses ;tr use-

less as public information and that tho committee would
not handle such lists. The committee served noiio that

r rv
there is no comparison. You can tell

TOB TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE.
Editor TIMES:

please Announce tuy name as a candi-
date on the, tickets for town-

ship trustee for Calumet township, sub-

ject to the primary .May 7. 1018.
THOMAS MATTHEWS.

TWO assistant secretaries of war to be named. Get
your applications filed with County chairman Finerty
before the rush gets too big.

PATENTS
fiNl VOK UY FKEE BOOK.

--HOW TO GET THEM."

ft full of Information yoa hos.;
know.

Rtmetntoer that all work entrusted te
any care la done In my own effloea. right
tere in Chicago, where ya ucaa call for
eonsnltatlon any buslneaa day la tha
year ar any Uonday evening until
o'clock.

SerTlee beet to be had at any prte.
and It ceata leaa. Phone Central E56J

JOSHUA Ii. H. POTTS,
8 S. Dearborn St., Chicago
ATTORNRY and COUNSELOR AT LAW.

UITB lilt HARTFORD BUILDINGL

them for me that we will surely win
the fight, but It will take many months,
perhaps years to drive the enemy home,
but the time will come again when Old
Olory will return home spotless.

I must congratulate you for having
a son in the ranks. I knew George

"Why Wrinkles Come Early
HEADACHE causea wrinkles at an early

ace. No pain ia more Ticioun than headache.
CORNELISON'S HEADACHE LIVER FILLS

SAYS the Newark (Ohio) Advocate: "There are
no great orators in Congress any more. They have all
become automobile salesmen."

TOB CORONER.
Editor TIMES:

I will be a audi. late for the republi-
can nomination for coroner of Rake

it. He is the kind of boywill eiTe tou speedy relief and make more would do
Allmedicine unneeeaaary tomorrow. They quickly that will conquor the Germans.

the relieve pain ana contain mun.iure '""' mv pood wishes to him. I did not thinkcount'-- , subje, t to the decision of
WAR bringing further hardships every day.

who wear U. P. uniform forbidden to be sold drinks.
which usually removes me cauae. w fh j eft Hammonj on tne 6th
AT ALL DLLGGIsTS. -

October that I would be in Franceprimaries on May 7.

PR E. E. EVANS.

By C. A. VOIGHTPETEY PINK Yes, They Don't Get Around Enough.

I Hl HAve. A
To Vauc 'EH UP J pI AND DOWN A. W y

? f

f PoS"M3LV ' iTlT - .

T mimSy Iovi'T ; V. I HUNv- -

V J Y Kuov. THoM EWOUGVI IX Vk If I NeSBE. TH's
Y fsm ovj't looic U EtKCisEjA J? V J .j V rt

i.ttlrW-- mi t mmw i t


